Senior Scramble Newsletter
July 26, 2015

WELCOME

Bear Creek Golf Club, “Home of the Grizzly”
Monday, July 20th:
Cancelled due to weather
conditions

Issue 15

Tuesday, July 21st:
A Flight 1st Place:
Cline/Fuld
A Flight 2nd Place:
Slattery/Jensen
B Flight 1st Place:
Reiter/Miller
B Flight 2nd Place:
Baez/Hofstetter
C Flight 1st Place:
Kelly/Galean
C Flight 2nd Place:
Brasfield/Bernsen
Closest to the Pin #3:
Reed/Faris
Closest to the Pin #6:
Baez/Hofstetter
Closest to the Pin #12:
Slattery/Jensen
Closest to the Pin #16:
Martin/Lockey
Skins Winners #2:
Cline/Fuld
Skins Winners #5:
Stoehr/Maxwell
Skins Winners #11:
Baez/Hofstetter
Skins Winners #12:
Plamp/Plamp
Skins Winners #13:
Kelly/Galean

The Senior Scramble
Newsletter is a
weekly publication
to keep you informed about what's
going on at our Monday and Tuesday
Play Schedule
Senior Scrambles.
Twice each week,
Monday, July 27th: 8am
Seniors 50+ can
Monday, August 3: 8am
come out to play in
a 2-Person ScramMonday, August 10: 8am
ble. There is no
Monday, August 17: 8am
league fee required
and each event is
$26 per player for
Tuesday, July 28th: 8am
18 holes with a cart;
Tuesday: August 4: 8am
$3 of which goes
towards a contribuTuesday, August 11: 8am
tion for the cash
Tuesday, August 18: 8am
prize pool and $2
towards coffee and
donuts. Registration
begins one hour and
thirty minutes prior
to tee off for the
shotgun start. Upcoming shotgun
start times are listed FEATURED ARTICLE: Pace of Play
below.
A wise man once said that "there are things we can control and things we can't control, and

Register for our
E-club to receive
Senior Scramble
Specials each
week when the
Newsletter is sent
out!

the wisdom is to know the difference". In the case of Senior Scramble pace of play, we can't
control rain and the resulting "cart path only", nor can we control rain during a round which
causes delays. What all Senior Scramblers can control is the amount of open space between
their 4-some and the 4-some in front of them as they move around the course. By 8:10am
each morning, all "A" and "B" groups are on the course and "in contact" with the group in front
of them, and all players must strive to maintain contact with the group in front at all times. If
your 4-some falls behind because you have a "bad hole" you must work to get back in contact
with the group ahead. On a recent Monday I tracked 3 different 4-somes that were 1 1/2
holes behind the group in front of them, resulting in a 5 1/2 hour round for some of the
groups at the back of the pack. Our lead groups on Monday and Tuesday play 18 holes in 4
hours or less; if all groups take responsibility to stay in contact with the group ahead of them,
the last group should still be able to get around in 4 1/2 hours.

